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Submitted on behalf of Jersey Village  

Fire Chief Mark Bitz 
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JURISDICTION PROFILE 

Location 
Jersey Village is in Northwest Harris County. The current boundaries generally extend from East Highway 

290 at Sam Houston Tollway West to Eldridge Parkway from FM 529 North up Jones Road to the 8800 

Block, from The Sam Houston Tollway to Eldridge Parkway, encompassing an area of 3.5 square miles. 

History 
City of Jersey Village was incorporated in April 16, 1956. The 1936 Harris County highway map indicated 

several residences in the area. Clark W. Henry owned 1,236 acres of land on which he operated F&M 

Dairy and raised Jersey cattle. Henry discontinued his dairy when his health declined, and he gave the 

land up so a residential community could be built in 1953. Henry and LeRoy Kennedy, members of the 

Garden Oaks Baptist Church, began developing the community in February 1954. At first the city had 5 

miles of streets and drainage, gas, sewage, and water services. Several houses were established along 

Jersey Drive. The first family moved to the subdivision in late October 1954. The community developed a 

school, a park, and an 18-hole golf course. When Jersey Village incorporated on April 16, 1956, all 58 

votes were in favor of incorporation and a volunteer police force. Because of the incorporation, Houston 

did not incorporate Jersey Village’s territory into its city limits. 

Climate 
The climate of Jersey Village is humid subtropical. 

Governing Body Format 
Jersey Village has a home rule charter and a council manager form of government. The city manager acts 

as the city’s chief executive officer. The council, consisting of the mayor and five elected members, 

serves as the city’s legislative body and votes on matters related to city government. The mayor and 

each council member have two year terms. Each member is limited to four terms as mayor, council 

member, or both. The mayor votes if the city council has a tie vote. The city manager has no voice in the 

city council; the city manager attends all council meetings and provides advice. The city manager 

manages all city affairs assigned to the city manager by the charter, implements city council directives, 

and ordinances. The city manager also manages and directs the city organization and employees. 

CURRENT TRENDS 

Population 
According to United States Census Bureau the population of The City of Jersey Village as of January 2010 

was 7620. Since 2010, the population has grown at an average annual rate of 11 percent. The 

population was 7,620 at the 2010 Census. The 2018 Population Estimate is 7,962. 
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TWDB Grant Application Process 

In 2018, The Texas Water Development Board opened a 

grant opportunity to Texas Government Agencies to 

assist in flood mitigation. An application was sent from 

the City of Jersey Village for 50% cost of a storm siren. In 

January 2019, the City of Jersey Village was notified of 

approval of this grant. The grant contract was for 50% of 

$30,950 the cost of the storm siren 

 

A contract between the City of Jersey Village and The 

Texas Water Development Board was initiated and 

approved by both the City of Jersey Village City Council 

and the Board of Directors of the Texas Water 

Development Board.  
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Application for Funding 
Presented to 

Texas Water Development Board 
 

Attn: Mr. David Carter 
Texas Water Development Board 

P.O. Box 13231-Capitol Station 
Austin, Texas 78711-3231 

 

 

Requested By 
City of Jersey Village 
16501 Jersey Drive 

Jersey Village, TX 77040 
713-466-2100 

 
City Manager Austin Bleess – ableess@ci.jersey-village.tx.us 

Fire Chief/ EMC Mark Bitz – mbitz@ci.jersey-village.tx.us 
Request for Application 
 
This is a request for application for funding from the Texas Water Development Board for 
the purchase and installation of one Sentry V10 Siren for notification and safety of our 
citizens during flood events.  
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I. PROJECT INFORMATION  

1. Legal name of applicant(s) – City of Jersey Village, TX 

2. Participating political subdivisions – City of Jersey Village, TX 

3. Official representative:  

Mark Bitz, Fire Chief / Emergency Management Coordinator,  

16501 Jersey Drive Jersey Village, TX 77040 / 713-466-2130 
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Facsimile – 713-466-2151 

Email- mbitz@ci.jersey-village.tx.us 

Vendor ID – Sentry Sirens 

4. Total project cost $30,950 

5. Total grant funds requested from the Texas Water Development Board $15,475 

6. Applicant cash contribution to study  

7. Source of cash contribution – City of Jersey Village General Fund 

8. Applicant in-kind contribution, including a description of in-kind services to be provided  

 

$15,475 - This is 50% of the cost of the siren and installation by the manufacturer. We 
will oversee the installation of the project and maintain the siren after installation. 

 

9. Identify the watershed(s) for which flood protection tasks will be addressed-  
 
White oak Bayou Watershed 
 
 
II. PROJECT EVALUATION CRITERIA  

10. Identify the purpose of the project which may be one or more of the following:  

 

The purpose of this project is to give our citizens early notice of flooding and able to 
prepare for flood water into their homes.  

 

11. Provide a detailed scope of work for the proposed project, not to exceed six pages. Include 
the method(s) of monitoring progress.  

 

The work to be done is the installation of one Sentry Siren capable of emitting tones and 
voice at a distance of 1.5 miles to notify residents of impending flood to their homes. The 
installation of this elevated siren will be done at one of our local parks, which is 
centered on our flood prone areas.  

 

The manufacturer and contractor is Sentry Siren Inc. out of Oklahoma. They will install 
the pole, siren, radio decoder to an already provided electrical feed. The project will 
take 8 weeks upon authorization to complete. Sentry Siren will follow all City of Jersey 
Village permitting rules and provide drawings to our building department for approval.  

 

Our building official and Emergency Management Office will oversee the installation and 
monitor the work to completion. 

 

Upon completion of installation, the Emergency Management Office will oversee the 
operation of the siren and conduct all quarterly test. These tests will assure the system 
functions as designed.  
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The siren will be located central to our most affected flood prone areas of the city.  

 

 
 

12. Describe the severity of the existing or potential flood hazard.  

 

The White Oak Bayou that runs through our city remains a threat to our community. The 
watershed has been widened in several areas along its path. However, in our city the 
watershed width is reduced because of property ownership issues from many years ago. 
Years ago, Harris County Flood Control District did not continue widening through our 
city. They simply bypassed the city and widened downstream. Because of this, we build 
up water in our city extremely fast causing backup in our storm sewer system which in 
turn causes faster street flooding and the potential for water rising into home. In 
addition, because we do reduce in width in our city, the water does rise faster and has 
the potential to rise to Top of bank faster. Once we have reached TOB, we have street 
flooding and the potential for home flooding. We saw this in the Tax day floods of 2016 
and during Hurricane Harvey. It is a matter of time before this happens again, and 
especially when the National Weather Service continues to say our hurricane seasons 
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and rain seasons have been considerably worse over the past years and look to continue 
in that direction.  

 

13. Describe how the project, once implemented, will reduce loss of life? What is the size of the 
population protected by the project? How is public safety enhanced?  

 

With the installation of the flood siren, early notification to our residents will certainly 
prevent any loss of life and in fact should allow citizens to move out prior to water 
entering their home. We have always started early notification to our residence when 
the Bayou was going to go out of bank. The problem has always been the reverse 911 
takes too long to notify everyone in a timely manner. This siren will provide instant 
notification to residents in those flood areas giving them the time they need to evacuate. 
The city’s population is just under 8,000. Around 4,000 people live within the siren area. 
The installation of this siren will enhance the safety of citizens by giving them more time 
to prepare their home, turn off breakers and exit the area before water enters their 
homes. We prevent the possibility of cuts to legs when walking through high water. We 
prevent vehicles from getting flooded. We prevent electrocution when water reaches 
electrical outlets.  Certainly, we can prevent fire from occurring by making sure main 
breakers are turned off before people leave for areas of refuge. 

 

 

14. Describe how the project, once implemented, will reduce the loss of property? What is the 
economic benefit of the project in terms of the structures or services protected?  

 

We cannot prevent floods from occurring and water entering into people’s home. What 
we can do is give better notification to our residence and give them an opportunity to 
move furniture to higher ground, get in the car and save their cars and hopefully save 
some property. Most of the homes in our last floods have lost furniture and cars on top of 
losing their home to the flood. We at least can give them a better fighting chance with 
this early notification system.  

 

15. Provide a Project Schedule for completing the detailed scope of work by task.  

Sentry Siren indicates the project will take 8 weeks to complete. Upon authorization 
from the Texas Water Development Board and funding, this project will be scheduled 
and completed within 1 year of receiving funding. We are budgeting our share in the 
2018-2019 budget years with begins October 1, 2018 and ends September 30, 2019. So 
the project would start and be completed in that period.  

 
16. Provide a Task Budget, identifying expenses by task (see attached example).  
 
TASK BUDGET TASK  DESCRIPTION  AMOUNT  
1 Purchase and 
Installation of Sentry Siren 

Sentry Siren V10  $30,950  

TOTAL  TOTAL $30,950 
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17. Provide an Expense Budget, by category, for the proposed project (see attached example).  

 

EXPENSE BUDGET CATEGORY  AMOUNT  
Contractor Vendor Payment $30,950 

  

TOTAL  TOTAL $30,950 
 

18. Qualifications and direct experience of the project team.  

 

Sentry Siren, Inc. has been building and installing storm warning sirens since 1905. 
Currently, they manufacture 17 different models of storm warning sirens including 
standard AC sirens, sirens with battery back-up and electronic sirens. They have 
supplied and installed nearly 2000 sirens regionally and over 300 in the State of Texas. 
 

Verified Cities of Installation in Texas. 

Adrian, Allison, Angleton, Anton, Aspermont, Atlanta, Aubrey, Avinger, Azle, 
Balmorhea, Belton, Bronte, Brownwood, Cameron, Centerville, Channing, Claude, 
Coolidge, Crandell, Crane County (Crane), Crosbyton, Crowley, Cuero, Decatur, 
DeLeon, Del Rio, Dodd City, Driscoll, Dumas, Earth, Edgewood, Enchanted Oaks, 
Eustace, Farwell, Frankston, Frost, Friona, Georgetown, Glen Heights, Goliad 
County, Golinda, Hamlin, Happy, Hico, Higgins, Holliday, Hughes Springs, Idalou, 
Jourdanton, Josephine, Junction, Katy, Kaufman, Kenedy County (Sarita), Kingsville, 
Lamesa, Lampases, Lakeview, La Villa, Leonard, Linden, Lindsay, Llano, Lovelady, 
Lytle, Malakoff, Mason, Markham, Mart, Mathis, Melissa, Memphis, Mexia, 
Mineola, Mobeetie, Monahans, Mount Vernon, Muenster, New London, Nixon, 
Olton, Paducah, Palacios, Paris, Pharr, Pleasanton, Poynor, Pyote, Ralls, Rankin, 
Ransom, Riesel, Robstown, Saint Jo, San Juan, Pecos, Savoy, Scotland, Seadrift, 
Seagoville, Silverton, Skellytown, Somerville, Spur, Stinnett, Sunray, Sweeny, 
Teague, Terrell, The Colony, Tioga, Trent, Tulia, Turkey, Upton County, Valley Mills, 
Van, Van Horn, Vega, Waelder, Waxahachie, Weslaco, White Oak, Whiteface, 
Whitesboro, Wilmer, Windthorst, Wink and Union Pacific Railroad (Wilmer & San 
Antonio) 

 

19. Identify and describe how the project encompasses a watershed/basin.  
 
The Harris County Flood Control District oversees the White Oak Bayou watershed. 
White Oak Bayou runs through the city of Jersey Village. The below information comes 
direct from the Harris County Flood Control District Website. White Oak Bayou runs 
between homes, under bridges, under streets and around accessible roadways. This 
siren will be located central to the watershed and will allow for notification of 
surrounding homes.  
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III. WRITTEN ASSURANCES 21. Assurance that the proposed project does not duplicate 
existing projects, with the exception of replacing outdated equipment.  
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20. Assurance that the applicant has the authority to plan and implement projects in the project 
area.  
IV. RESOLUTION  

i. Indicating the entity’s representative is authorized to apply for a grant from the Texas Water 
Development Board;  

ii. Granting authority for the entity to enter into a contract with the Texas Water Development 
Board; and  

iii. Stating the intent to commit local matching funds in cash and/or in-kind services.  
 
22. A resolution from the governing body of each applicant and/or participant: 
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Jersey Village Project 
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Proposal from Storm Sirens
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Proposal from Storm Sirens Cont. 
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Proposal from Storm Sirens Cont. 
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Installation of Storm Siren 
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Function Testing 

■ Will be done 4 times a year. Once per quarter. 
■ Will be done in the noon-2pm time frame.  
■ Only will last 15 minutes. 
■ Only one tone series will be at full volume each test date 

■ Each quarter we will highlight one of the following at full volume 

– Tornado, Shelter, Evacuation, Flooding 

■ Will be tested from site and from dispatch console 

■ People in the park will be notified just before the start of the test to 
allow them to leave or make accommodations for ear protection.  

■ At least 3 days’ notice to be given to residence through email, 
Facebook, Twitter and social media e-blast. 
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Texas Water Development Board SPEC SHEET 
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TWDB Payment Request Checklist 
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TWDB Invoice Ledger 
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Subcontractor proof of payment sheet 
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ATTACHMENT 1  
City of Jersey Village Flood Early Warning System  
Jersey Village  
Contract #1800012312  
Texas Water Development Board Comments to Draft Report  
REQUIRED CHANGES  
General Draft Report Comments:  
In general, the study follows standard methodologies and practice. Mitigation alternatives 
identified may be eligible for funding under the Texas Water Development Board’s financial 
assistance programs. Application requirements and eligibility criteria are identified by Texas Water 
Development Board rules specified in Section 363 of the Texas Administrative Code (TAC). The 
report would be appropriate for use in support of an application to the Board for financing the 
proposed improvements. All additional information required by Board rules, 31 TAC 363.401-404, 
as well as necessary information to make legal findings as required by Texas Water Code chapter 
17.771-776, would be required at the time of loan application.  
Please conduct a final edit of the document for grammar, spelling, typographical errors, and 
inconsistent usage of acronyms, and abbreviations. Please spell out all acronyms, with the acronym 
in parentheses, the first time they are used. Please include a list of acronyms used in the report after 
the Table of Contents.  
Specific Draft Report Comments:  
1. Please remove all TWDB logos from report.  

2. Entire Report – Because you have received STATE funding for this Flood Early Warning System 
project, there really isn’t need for discussion about your Hazard Mitigation Plan, unless the hazards 
that were identified in the HMP were mitigated with this FEWS project.  

3. Page 5 – Please clarify the meaning of the sentence “Homes with repetitive flooding are being 
reviewed now to potentially buy out and then rebuild to our current floodplain management plan to 
elevate new homes when built.”  

4. Page 5 – Please clarify what was determined in the sentence “This was determined to be an 
elevated storm siren that could sound a horn and tell the public of the threat”.  
 
Exhibits and Tables Comments:  

None. 

 

 

Why this Project 

This city has experienced four major floods over three 

decades. The latest flood was the tax day floods. The way 
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we notify our residents has been two ways. We would 

drive fire trucks and police cars around and blast the 

sirens and/or we would use reverse 911 and call people. 

The tax day flood came on us so fast, we did not have a 

chance to drive around and blast sirens. The reverse 911 

takes literally 3.5 hours to call everyone in our city. Most 

people do not even have a home phone anymore, so 

reverse 911 for them is only available them if they had 

their cell phone registered.  

The city manager in our city informed me of this 

opportunity the TWDB had with flood grants. This project 

seemed to fit the grant, so it was decided to apply for the 

grant and if approved we would install a siren in close 

proximity to the flood areas of the city. This would then 

become our primary way of notifying our residents most 

likely impacted by flood waters. So, working with TWDB 

and a vendor called Storm Sirens, we purchased and 

installed a siren. This siren will send four different tones, 

and at the end of each tone will tell people what is 

happening. For instance, a tone would go for roughly 30 

seconds and at the end of the tone, the speaker will say 

“Flooding is about to occur, prepare your home”. This 

sound can be heard within the home of residents within 
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a ¼ mile of this siren, which is exactly where we have 

placed this siren. So, if they are sleeping, they should be 

awakened. For certain, the tone can be heard up to a 

mile away. The siren also will notify for Tornados, 

Evacuation and to shelter in place. All with different 

tones and all speaking a message at the end of the tone.  

 

Summary 

The City of Jersey Village has been proud to work with 

the Texas Water Development Board on the 50% Grant 

funded purchase and installation of a flood warning 

storm siren. The Flood Warning Siren has been installed 

and is functioning as designed. It is our desire that we 

never have to use this for a real flood situation, however; 

we are thankful to the Texas Water Development Board 

for approving this grant so we may purchase this 

equipment to help notify our residents of impending 

floods. This report is our final report of the purchase and 

installation of the Storm Siren.  

The City of Jersey Village believes we have met all 

contract requirements and would like to have the 

reimbursement process begin. Attached in this report is a 
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comprehensive summary of what has transpired from 

the beginning of the application process to the final 

TWDB required paperwork.  

 

Specific Draft Fix Comments 

All TWDB Logos were removed 

All Hazard Mitigation was removed from final report which included #3 

and #4 above as they were also part of the Hazard Mitigation in # 2 you 

requested to be removed.  
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